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A testing for bent fatigue crack propagation under mixed-mode conditions was carried out using
fatigue and annealed slant precracks with different slant angles, β ,defined as the angle between
loading and precrack directions in a rectangular plate. As a result, bent fatigue crack from the
fatigue precrack with β =45deg. propagated under mixed-mode conditions with mode II stress intensity
factor (KII)est evaluated from the discontinuous displacement measured along the crack. On the other
hand, bent fatigue crack from the fatigue precrack with β =60deg. and from the annealed precracks with
both slant angles of β =60deg. and β =45deg. propagated under the mode I behavior. This was
because the compressive residual stress near the fatigue precrack caused contact to each other between the upper and the lower surfaces of the precrack with the smaller slant angle β . Furthermore, the
fatigue crack propagation rates indicated almost the same relationship for all the data, using the
mixed-mode effective stress intensity factor (K M) est , calculated from the discontinuous displacement measured along the bent fatigue crack.
1. INTRODUCTION
tip [4]. However, the concave and convex crack surface
seems to contact frequently on a fatigue precrack with a
compressive residual stress as the crack opening is suppressed. Therefore, it is probable that the effective stress
intensity factors for mode I and mode II components are
necessary to estimate based on the measured crack opening and sliding displacements for the mixed-mode fatigue
crack propagation behavior under the various conditions.
Nevertheless, the effective stress intensity factor for the
mode II component have not been evaluated appropriately,
while the effective stress intensity factor, Keff, for the mode
I component have been widely used [5].
In a previous paper [6], the author proposed a method
of evaluating stress intensity factors, {(KI)est, (KII)est}, from
discontinuous displacements (opening for mode I, sliding
for mode II) measured along a mixed-mode crack under
tensile loading, which is considered as the effective stress
intensity factor, {(KI)eff, (KII)eff}, of mode I and II compo-

Fatigue crack initiation and propagation behaviors under mixed-mode conditions have to be studied for the fracture of materials subjected to loads in various directions.
There are many reports on fatigue crack growth under the
mixed-mode loading which have discussed a mechanical
parameter controlling the crack growth direction (or the
fracture angle) and the fatigue crack propagation rate [14]. Though such a mechanical parameter was probably
affected by the crack surface contact due to the compressive residual stress around the crack, the bent fatigue crack
propagation behavior were often discussed without the
effects of the crack surface contact, such as bent cracks
initiated from the slit and propagated under the positive
mean stress [1-3] and it was reported that the crack deflection angle was determined by the amplitude of the cyclic loading regardless of the residual stress ahead the crack
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fatigue crack was not initiated with the maximum stress
σ max=100MPa. The length of bent fatigue crack, a’, is
defined as the distance between the bent fatigue crack tip
and the slant precrack tip as indicated in Fig. 2. The bent
fatigue crack was propagated to the length of a’≒0.6 mm.
2.4 Measurement of discontinuous displacement distribution
As shown in detail in the previous paper [8], discontinuous displacement distribution along a crack was measured as follows: a pair of micro-Vickers impressions
marked longitudinally at a gage length of approximately 60
μm containing a crack line was spaced at 100μm intervals along a slant crack. After the bent fatigue crack initiation, the fatigue testing was interrupted with every 100 μ m
crack propagation to mark additional pairs of micro-Vickers
impressions spaced at 25μm intervals along a bent crack.
The displacements of these marks are measured in the directions of normal and parallel to the specimen before and
after tensile loading using image processing system. From
these values, crack opening discontinuous displacement
V(=2v) and sliding discontinuous displacement U(=2u) are
calculated based on geometric relation.
2.5 Measurement of fracture angles
Figure 2 shows the bent fatigue crack initiated from the
precrack with a slant angle β=45deg.. The fracture angle,
θ, was calculated from the angle BAC, in which the point
A is the precrack tip, the point B is 200μm behind from the
precrack tip and point C is the bent fatigue crack tip determined at every 100μm crack propagation.

nent. In addition, using the {(KI)est, (KII)est} thus obtained,
the effects of the compressive residual stress along a slant
crack were investigated [7]. As a result, the discontinuous displacements along a slant crack and the resulting
{(KI)est, (KII)est} values were decreased from their theoretical ones because of the contact between concave-convex
crack surfaces due to the compressive residual stress.
In this study, using the {(KI)est, (KII)est} evaluated from
the discontinuous displacement measured along a crack,
the bent fatigue crack propagation rates and directions until
the length of the bent crack length of about 0.6mm were
discussed noting the crack surface contact due to the compressive residual stress along a precrack.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
2.1 Specimen with a slant precrack
The material used here is medium carbon steel (S45C).
The shape of the rectangular specimen with a slant precrack
is shown in Fig. 1. As shown in the previous paper [6],
the slant precrack specimen was prepared in the following manner. Using a servo-hydraulic fatigue testing machine, the precrack propagated under a mode I condition
of push-pull sinusoidal wave loads at a speed of 20 Hz, a
maximum stress σmax= 140MPa, a stress ratio R = -1 till the
crack initiation and R=0 after that. After the half -length of
fatigue crack containing the radius of the notch reached
about 3mm, the specimens were used as samples of fatigue
cracks with residual stress. Some of them were annealed at
873 K for one hour and used as samples of annealed cracks
without residual stress.
2.2 Measurement of residual stress
Residual stress toward the transverse direction to the
slant precrack was measured using X-ray measurement
method along the crack. X-ray conditions were as follows: Cr-Kα for a diffraction line, an X-ray radiation area of
1x1 mm2, a half - value breadth method for determining the
peak angle in a diffraction profile and a stress constant of
-318.2MPa/deg.
2.3 Fatigue crack bent and growth testing
Using the same fatigue testing machine as that used to
make the slant precrack, the bent fatigue crack was initiated and propagated near the slant precrack tip under a
push-pull sinusoidal wave load at a speed of 20 Hz and a
stress ratio R=0. The bent fatigue crack initiated from the
slant precrack of β=60deg. was propagated with the maximum stressσ max =100MPa. On the other hand, the maximum stress was increased toσmax=120MPa for the specimen with the slant precrack of β=45deg. because the bent

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
3.1 Residual stress distribution around the precrack
Residual stress distributions around the precracks with
slant angle β=45deg. are shown in Fig. 3. It can be seen
that the compressive residual stress occurs near the fatigue precrack tip, while the residual stress along the annealed precrack is almost zero. The residual stress distribution around the fatigue and the annealed precracks with
slant angle of β =60deg. are considered to be similar to
those shown in Fig. 3 as both precracks with slant angles
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Fig. 1 Dimension of specimen with a slant precrack

Fig. 2 Measurements of bent crack length and fracture angle
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of β =60deg. and β =45deg. are propagated under the
same mode I stress conditions.
3.2 Bent fatigue crack propagation
Fatigue crack propagation curves of bent fatigue cracks
initiated from slant precracks are shown in Fig. 4. Bent
fatigue cracks initiated from the annealed precrack propagate faster than those initiated from the fatigue precrack
for both precracks with slant angle of β =60deg. and β
=45deg.. On the other hand, bent fatigue cracks initiated
from the precrack with slant angle of β=60deg. propagate
faster than those initiated from the precrack with slant angle
of β=45deg. though the maximum applied stress, σmax is
smaller for the specimen with a precrack of slant angle β
=60deg. than that with a precrack of slant angle β=45deg.
for both annealed precracks and fatigue precracks. The
reason of this will be discussed in section 3.5.
3.3 Fracture angles
Change of fracture angles, θmes, with bent fatigue crack
propagation is shown in Fig. 5. The fracture angles hardly
change with bent fatigue crack propagation for all specimens. While the fracture angles obtained from the annealed precrack and the fatigue precrack are almost the
same for the specimen with a slant precrack of β=60deg.,
the fracture angles obtained from the fatigue precrack are a
little larger than those obtained from the annealed crack for
the specimen with a slant precrack of β=40deg..
3.4 Discontinuous displacement distributions
Discontinuous displacement distributions obtained
from the precracks with slant angle of β =60deg. and β
=45deg. at the bent fatigue crack length of a’≒0.2 mm are
shown in Fig. 6. The horizontal axis, r, is the distance from
the bent crack tip and it is defined by adding the length
along the slant precrack behind the precrack tip. The crack
opening displacement, V, and the crack sliding displacement, U, obtained from the fatigue precracks is smaller than
those obtained from the annealed precrack on the slant
precrack region for both specimens with the precrack of
slant angle of β=60deg. andβ=45deg.. It is considered
that the sliding deformation is suppressed by the crack
surface contact caused by the compressive residual stress
around the slant precrack as mentioned in the previous

paper [6]. Contrary to the crack opening displacement,
the crack sliding displacements, U, on the bent fatigue
crack initiated from the fatigue precrack are larger than
those on the bent fatigue crack initiated from the annealed
precrack for the specimen with the precrack of slant angle
β =45deg.. As mentioned in the previous paper [8], the
crack sliding displacements on the bent fatigue crack were
almost zero for the relatively long bent crack initiated from
slant cracks with various slant angles and various residual
stress distributions. Conversely, large values of the crack
sliding displacement are observed on the bent fatigue crack
for the short bent crack as shown in Fig. 6(a), particularly
for the slant precrack with a compressive residual stress.
On the other hand, the crack sliding displacement on the
bent crack are almost zero for both specimens with the
annealed slant precrack and the fatigue slant precrack,
while the crack opening displacements observed on the
bent crack initiated from the fatigue slant precrack are
smaller than those from the annealed one as indicated in
Fig. 6(b).
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Fig. 4 Bent fatigue crack propagation curves
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Fig. 3 X-ray residual stress distribution along a slant precrack
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3.5 Stress intensity factors
Mode I and mode II stress intensity factors obtained
from bent cracks, (KI)est and (KII)est, were calculated using a
displacement extrapolation method of Eq. (1) under plane
stress [9].

=45deg. as shown in Fig. 7(a). Comparing the specimens
with precrack of a slant angle β=60deg. and β=45deg.,
the values of (KI)est obtained from the precrack with a
slant angle of β =60deg. are larger for both the annealed
slant precrack and fatigue slant precrack, corresponding
to the fast crack propagation for the specimen with
precracks of slant angle β =60deg. in spite of smaller
applied stress conditions as indicated in Fig. 4. On the
other hand, the values of (KII)est are almost zero except
for the specimen with a fatigue precrack of slant angleβ
=45deg.. Although the values of (KII)est decrease with the
bent fatigue crack propagation and become almost zero at
a’≒0.6 mm, the bent fatigue crack propagates under the
mixed-mode condition immediately after the bent fatigue
crack initiation from the fatigue precrack with slant angle
of β =45deg..

4. DISCUSSIONS
4.1 Finite element method (FEM) analysis
In order to investigate the effects of the compressive
residual stress along the slant precrack on the bent fatigue
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Here Young’s modulus, E=205.8GPa, r is distance from bent
crack tip. The stress intensity factors were calculated using the values of V and U obtained from the five points
behind from the bent crack tip when the bent crack length
was longer than 0.1mm. When the bent crack length was
shorter than 0.1mm, the crack opening displacements and
the crack sliding displacements on the slant precrack were
transformed onto the assumed straight crack as proposed
in the previous paper [8]. Changes of (KI)est and (KII)est with
bent fatigue crack propagation are shown in Fig. 7. The
values of (KI)est for the fatigue slant precrack are smaller
than those for the annealed slant precrack for both specimens with precracks of a slant angle β =60deg. and β
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Table 1 shows the estimated fracture angles, θ est and
θ FEM, obtained for the various bent fatigue cracks, comparing with the measured fracture angle,θ mes, at the bent
fatigue crack length of a’=0.10mm. Because the bent fatigue crack was propagated under a stress ratio of R=0 in
this study, (KI)FEM and (KII)FEM are equivalent to Δ KI and
ΔKII determined only by a stress amplitude. As shown in
Table 1, the differences between θ est and θ FEM do not
exceed 1.5deg. and the values of θ est and θ FEM are almost equivalent to those of the measured fracture angle,
θmes, except the fracture angles obtained from the fatigue
precrack with a slant angle β=45deg.. For the specimen
with fatigue precrack with a slant angle β =45deg., the
differences between θ est and θ FEM are relatively large
and the value of θ est is closer to that of θ mes than θ FEM.
As the values of θ est calculated by substituting (KI)est
and (KII)est obtained from the experimental discontinuous
displacements into Eq. (2) are almost equal to the values of
the measured fracture angle, θ mes for all precracks, the
estimation of the fracture angle based on the maximum
tangential stress criterion seems appropriately in this study
like previous studies [1, 4].
Similarly, using (KI)est and (KII)est, (KI)FEM and (KII)FEM
obtained at every 100 μ m bent crack propagation, the
estimated fracture angles, θest andθFEM, were calculated
from Eq. (2) at each bent crack length. The differences
between the estimated fracture angles and measured angles,
( θ est - θ mes) and ( θ FEM - θ mes) are indicated in Fig. 9.
The values of ( θ est - θ mes) and ( θ FEM - θ mes) obtained
from all specimens except the value of ( θ FEM - θ mes) obtained from the fatigue precrack of slant angle β=45deg.
are almost zero during the bent fatigue crack propagation.
As shown in Fig. 7, the other bent fatigue cracks except
that initiated from the fatigue precrack with slant angle β
=45deg. propagated under the mode I condition immediately after the bent fatigue crack initiation, while Kitagawa
et. al. have reported the similar bent fatigue crack propagation behavior without mode II component [1]. On the other
hand, it is necessary to use (KI)est and (KII)est for estimating
the fracture angle by the maximum tangential stress criterion under the mixed-mode condition containing the mode
II component, which is probably caused by the crack surface contact on the slant precrack.
4.3 Evaluation of the stress intensity factor for the bent
crack
The differences between the stress intensity factors
evaluated from the experimental discontinuous displacement and those evaluated from the discontinuous dis-

crack propagation rate and the fracture angle, discontinuous displacements were obtained for the specimen without the effects of the residual stress and the crack surface
contact using a finite element method (FEM) analysis.
Each FEM model of the specimen with a bent fatigue crack
initiated from the slant crack containing the notch hole at
the center was made based on the specimen used in the
experiment as mentioned in section 2.1. The FEM model of
the bent crack (a’=0.1mm) initiated from the precrack with a
slant angle of β=45deg. under the tensile loading is shown
in Fig. 8. The bent fatigue crack path in the FEM model
was determined as the lines linked the points A, B and C
explained in section 2.5. A four-nodes element was used in
the analysis and the dimension of a minimum element
around the bent crack tip was 0.01mm. The FEM analysis
was calculated using the material constants, E=205.8GPa
for Young’s modulus and ν=0.3 for Poisson’s ratio under
the two-dimensional elastic plane stress condition. The
applied stresses were σ=100MPa for the specimen with a
precrack of slant angle β =60deg. and σ =120MPa for
the specimen with a precrack of slant angle β=45deg. to
the longitudinal direction according to each value of maximum stress in the bent fatigue crack propagation test. The
finite element code used in the analysis was Marc K6.1.
Using the crack opening displacement and the crack
sliding displacement obtained by the FEM analysis, Mode
I and mode II stress intensity factors, (KI)FEM and (KII)FEM,
were calculated using the displacement extrapolation
method in the same way as mentioned in section 3.5.
4.2 Evaluation of the fracture angle
Substituting the (KI)est and (KII)est calculated from the
experimental discontinuous displacements and (KI)FEM and
(KII)FEM calculated from those obtained by FEM analysis
for KI and KII in Eq. (2), fracture angles, θ est and θ FEM
were estimated by the maximum tangential stress criterion
[10].
(2)
K I sin θ + K II (3 cosθ − 1) = 0

Loading direction
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Table 1 The measured and estimated fracture angles of
bent fatigue crack
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Fig. 8 FEM model of bent crack propagation from slant
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(KI)FEM } obtained from the bent fatigue crack initiated from
the fatigue precrack with slant angleβ=45deg. show relatively large negative values and draw toward zero values
with the bent fatigue crack propagation at the same as the
values of {(KII)est -(KII)FEM } decrease. Namely, the mode I
component for the bent fatigue crack propagation seems
to be suppressed immediately after the bent fatigue crack
initiation, while the mode II component seems to be promoted. However, the bent fatigue crack becomes to propagate only under the mode I condition with the bent fatigue
crack growth.
4.4 Bent fatigue crack propagation rate
The bent fatigue crack propagation rates, da’/dN, are
plotted against the mode I stress intensity factors, (KI)est ,
as shown in Fig. 11. The dashed line shows the result of
the approximation calculated by the least-squares fitting
using all data and the correlation factor is 0.932. The solid
line shows the result calculated using the data except those
for the bent fatigue crack initiated from the fatigue precrack
with a slant angle β =45deg., which is propagated with
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placements obtained by the FEM analysis, {(K I ) est (KI)FEM } and {(KII)est -(KII)FEM }, which are the parameters
suppressing the bent crack opening and sliding, were obtained. The changes of {(KI)est -(KI)FEM } and {(KII)est (KII)FEM } with the bent fatigue crack propagation are indicated in Fig. 10. When the values of {(KI)est -(KI)FEM } and
{(KII)est -(KII)FEM } are negative, the bent crack opening and
sliding are suppressed. As the values of {(KI)est -(KI)FEM }
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annealed precrack with slant angle of β =60deg. and β
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and (KII)est, evaluated from the experimental discontinuous
displacement measured along the slant precrack and the
bent fatigue crack using a displacement extrapolation
method seem to be almost appropriate in this study. For
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relatively large mode II components. On the other hand,
mixed-mode stress intensity factor, (KM)est, is able to be
evaluated from Eq. (3) using not only (KI)est but also (KII)est,
as reported in the previous paper [11].

precrack with a slant angle of 60deg. and 45deg., noting a
crack-surface contact due to a compressive residual stress
around precracks. The main results obtained in this study
are as follows :
(1) Mode I and mode II stress intensity factors, (KI)est and
(KII)est, were calculated using the discontinuous displacements, which is the crack opening and sliding displacement, along bent fatigue cracks initiated from slant
precracks. Since the stress intensity factors obtained from
the bent fatigue cracks initiated from annealed slant
precracks without compressive residual stress were in
agreement with those obtained from the results calculated
by the FEM analysis simulated the experimental results,
the method of evaluating the stress intensity factor using
the discontinuous displacement was probably appropriate in this study.
(2) The estimated fracture angles, θ FEM, calculated by a
maximum tangential criterion using the stress intensity
factors, (KI)FEM and (KII)FEM obtained from the FEM analysis were in good agreement with the measured fracture
angle, θ mes, for the bent fatigue crack propagation without the mode II component. On the other hand, the estimated fracture angles, θ est , calculated using (KI)est and
(KII)est evaluated from the measured discontinuous displacements corresponded to θ mes even for the bent fatigue crack propagation under the mixed-mode condition
containing the mode II component, which is probably
caused by the crack surface contact on the slant precrack.
(3) The bent fatigue crack propagation rate without the
mode II component was able to be evaluated only using
the mode I stress intensity factor, (KI)est,. On the other
hand, the bent fatigue crack propagation rate under the
mixed-mode condition containing the mode II component
was necessary to be evaluated using the mixed-mode stress
intensity factor, (KM)est as the bent fatigue crack propagation rate was accelerated by the mode II component.

[

K M = K I 4 + 8K II 4
14

⎤
2 K I × 8K II
⎥
(3)
−
⎥
2
2
4
4
4
4
K I + 8 K II + K I + 8K II ⎥⎦
The relationship between the bent fatigue crack propagation rates, da’/dN, and the mixed-mode stress intensity factors, (KM)est , is indicated in Fig. 12. The solid line shows
the result calculated using all data and the correlation factor is 0.961. Since the correlation factor calculated using
(KM)est is larger than that using (KI)est,, the relationship between da’/dN and (KM)est seems to be fitted by one line
including the results of the bent fatigue crack initiated from
the fatigue precrack with a slant angle β =45deg.. However, the correlation factor obtained from the relationship
between da’/dN and (KI)est calculated using the data except those for the bent fatigue crack initiated from the fatigue precrack with a slant angle β =45deg. shows the
sufficiently large value of 0.966. Therefore, the bent fatigue crack propagation rate without the mode II component is able to be evaluated only using the mode I stress
intensity factor, (KI)est,, while the bent fatigue crack propagation rate under the mixed-mode condition containing the
mode II component is necessary to be evaluated using the
mixed-mode stress intensity factor, (KM)est.
4

( ) (

4

)

5. CONCLUSIONS
In this study, bent fatigue crack propagation behaviors
were discussed based on the discontinuous displacement
distributions measured along a bent fatigue crack and a
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Fig. 11 Relationship between bent fatigue crack propagation
rate and mode I stress intensity factor range (KI)est

Fig. 12 Relationship between bent fatigue crack propagation
rate and mixed-mode stress intensity factor range (KM)est
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